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ROBBRIDGESSAIDITBEST."IF GODISAGAINSTUS,

HOWCOMEITNEVERRAINSONOURPARADE?"

We've had some close calls over the _

years, and this year was no different. It must

have rained the previous 25 days in June,

but the sky cleared on the morning of Parade

Day and we stayed dry (precipitation-, if not

perspiration-, free) ri~ht through the end.

Blessings from above are appreciated, but

our success comes from the hard work done

by our all-volunteer Pride Committee. Many

months of planning meetings, phone calls,

faxes, and e-mails went into the production
ON BEHALFOFTHEPRIDECOMMITTEEOFHOUSTON'SEXECUTIVECOMMITTEEANDBOARDOF of this year's Pride celebration. I can't be~i n

DIRECTORS,as well as hundreds of Houston Gay'& Lesbian Pride 1999 volunteers, to thank the Executive Committee coordlna-

please accept our warmest thanks for the role you played in making this year's tors, and especially co-chairs Guy Burns and

Pride celebration a ~rand one. Michelle Franke, for all of their efforts.

We would like to thank the ~ay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered commu- 1999 was our best year yet. We had

nity for your unprecedented level of support this year in the form of volunteerism, more participants, more media coverage,

Pride Parade entries, Qfficial Pride events, individual donations, and corporate J more sponsorships, and more folks linin~

sponsorships. And, of course, special thanks ~o to 1999 Pride Parade Grand Westheimer to watch the parade than

Marshals Nancy Ford, Sean Carter, and the Colt '/5's. The participation of every ever before.

segment of our community is essential in achieving the Pride Committee of We are always strtvrng to improve,

Houston's mission "to commemorate, educate and celebrate our Pride." and we love to ~et your feedback_._Te_I_I_u_s__ ,
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Co-Chairs Michelle Franke and Guy Burns on the Pride Committee's 1999 Parade float (aboue).
Executive Director Carol Clark (right). insidepride editors Troy Christensen and Marcus Cook (bottom).

Photo aboue by SteuenDauid.com, right photo by Cindy Archer, bottom photos' by Marcus Cook.
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ON BEHALFOFTHEPRIDECOMMITTEEOFHOUSTON'SEXECUTIVECOMMITTEEANDBOARDOF

DIRECTORS,as well as hundreds of Houston Gay'& Lesbian Pride 1999 volunteers,

please accept our warmest thanks for the role you played in making this year's

Pride celebration a grand one.

o We would like to thank the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered commu-

nity for your unprecedented level of support this year in the form of volunteerism,

Pride Parade entries, official Pride events, individual donations, and corporate

sponsorships. And, of course, special thanks go to 1999 Pride Parade Grand

Marshals Nancy Ford, Sean Carter, and the Colt +s's. The participation of every

segment of our community is essential in achieving the Pride Committee of

Houston's mission "to commemorate, educate and celebrate our Pride."

This, our twenty-first year, has truly been a community-wide effort. Can you

believe that it's been thirty years since the Stonewall Riots and that we've been

celebrati ng that day with a parade in Houston for more than twenty years?

We couldn't have done it without each and everyone of you.

As we look to the year 2000, remember that your participation is still very

important to PCOH. Be a part of o-ur 2000 celebrations by attending our general

meetings on the third Tuesday of each month at the Metropolitan Multi-Service

Center (1'+75 W. Gray). We'll need your help to make Houston Lesbian & Gay

Pride 2000 the mostfabulous Pride Celebration you've ever seen!

Guy Burns & Michelle Franke
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HOUSTONGAY& LESBIANPRIDE1999 WASTRULYA SPECTACLE:and we're happy to bring

you this special "Visions of Pride: 1999" edition of insidepride to remind you what

a sight it was. You'll find lots of photos of the disco-powered. Pride Parade and

other fabulous Pride events, including our first-ever full-color two-page spread of

parade photos.

This issue wraps u'p a remarkable year for insldepride. We expanded our

distribution and increased .our coverage of Pride activities, as well as the activities

of other community organizations. We have been extremely pleased with the

response to our community forums on the meaning of Pride, the significance of

Stonewall, and, in this issue, memories of Pride 1999.

We would like to thank all ofthe people who contributed to the newsletter in

these forums, as well as all of the Pride Committee members who help to ensure

that insidepride provides complete and accurate Pride news for the community_

year-round. Special thanks are also extended to our advertisers, who help defray

our printing and mailing costs.

We'll talk to you ag,ain next issue, when we begin to look at plans for celebrating

Pride in 2000!
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® ITroy Christensen & Marcus Cook

faxes, and e-mails went into the production

of this year's Pride celebration. I can't begin

to thank the Executive Committee coordlna-

tors, and especially co-chairs Guy Burns and

Michelle Franke, for all of their efforts.

1999 was our best year yet. We had

more participants, more media coverage,

more sponsorships, and more folks lining

Westheimer towatch the parade than

ever before.

We are always striving to improve,

and we love to get your feedback. Tell us

what you like and what you would like to

see changed. In 1999 we responded to

your suggestions by reshaping some old

concepts, like the Grand Marshal voting

process, and by introducing some new

traditions, like our giant disco ball.

We are grateful for all of the support

you, the community, give to Houston Pride.

I hope you all' had a great time this year.

Let's look forward to a cool and dry Parade

Day in 2000. (Hey, if we're asking for a

blessing, why not go for broke?)

Carol Clark p
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lAY OF SUNSHIN

by Jim Shumsky

RAINSTORMSWEREPREDICTED,just like they were in years past,

but this year someone was watching' out for all of us and

we had sunshine all day. Well, why not? Our huge disco ball

was g'oing'to debut and no one would want the g'lamour of

it all spoiled by the rain.

Working' on Parade Day 1999 was easier for the

parade co-coordinators than in years past, but it held new

challenges as well. The skies remained clear all day, so we

didn't g'etsoaked by midday rain like last year, we returned

to the stag'ing'area around Lanier Middle School, so it was

much easier to line up tall floats in a relatively tree-free

space, and lots of planning' in the months before the

Parade made what used to be mass confusion into an

almost "staged" production.

As the Parade becomes more successful, more

organlzatlons want to be a part of it. This is both exciting'

and scary. The crowd just g'oesnuts when the big' floats g'o

by, throwing' trinkets from above. But as we g'etbig'g'erand

better, so do the floats. We ask for each entry's length, or at

least a g'ood g'uess,on the parade application so we can

map the stag'ing'area, but we can still run into problems.

You never know when a g'roup will decided that 10 cars, 20

horses, and a dog just isn't enough and they bring' more

hours before the parade-that can be exasperating'.

Another challenge this year was having' a fairly lean

committee. Some coordinator positions went unfilled and

some coordinators, including' myself, had to leave for work

reasons. I was very impressed by the way everyone banded

together, took on several different jobs, and g'otthe work

done. And with coordinators in-different cities, e-mail

became more important than ever!

Another asset Robin and I had .this year was our "junior

coordinator," Mark Willis. For my part, I was very g'lad that

when I had to leave Houston, everything' wouldn't fall on

Robin'sshoulders. We g'aveMark the big' task that would

prove it all-TRASH. It sounds disg'usting' and like a really

low thing' for us to push onto Mark, but trash clean-up is a

very important job. It has been a perennial problem and it

is extremely important that we be g'ood neig'hbors and

leave the parade area as clean as possible. Mark did one

heck of a job coordinating' his clean-up crew. We were all

fearful that we would be out early Sunday morning' sweep-

ing'and cleaning' up our Montrose area like past years, but

we were not. Mark, thanks for your g'reat job-you're a

"junior" no longer!

I would also like to say "thank you" to everyone who g'ot

involved with the Parade, whether it was behind the scenes

or out there from start to finish. It was g'reat working' with

returning' volunteers, who took our new recruits under

Jim Shumsky and Robin Duncan take a break from the many activities of

Parade Day. Photo by Gina Richardson.

their wing'. That made our job much easier and allowed

people to have fun on Parade Day.

A special "thank you" g'oesto Jack Valinski and Troy

Christensen for their help in plotting' the stag'ing'area and

desig'ning'the maps that were handed out and posted

around the Parade area. I hope everyone noticed how

organized thing'Swere this year because of this kind of

planning'. There is already talk about next year's Parade

planning', so thing'Scan only g'etbetter from here.

Finally, I would like to thank my co-coordinator, Robin

Duncan. I took a chance last year and called her, knowing'

that she had had a year off from being' a parade coordinator

and should.be all rested up. W,hen I asked her to work with

me on the Parade her words to me were "Are you crazy?"

Luckily for me, she pondered the idea and, with a little

"'encourag'ement from her other half, Gina, she phoned me

back and said "Yes." It was a wild year but I knew that, in

the end, the job would g'etdone and we would have one



Pride Committee members and uolunteers Paul Archer, Chris Noessel, Steue Belunek, Troy Christensen, Milo Moon, Gary Masse, and Trauis Klinegardner put

the finishing touches on the PCOH {Ioat. Photo by Gina Richardson.

DISCO BALL ADDS EXTRA
PIZZAZZ TO
PARADE

by Nick Brines

e-mails were traded with the organizers of the popular Gay
and Lesbian Mardi Gras event in Sydney, Australia, who had
commissioned a similar piece previously. Proposals were
collected from numerous design and special-effects companies
and permits were approved by the City of Houston.

SkyWatcher, an architectural lighting firm led by
Daniel Jircik, was selected to construct and light the ball.
After numerous tests of various materials, SkyWatcher
created a cold-air-filled structure covered by over 7,000
two-inch acrylic mirrors that were hand-cut, glued, and
sewn into place. A giant crane was selected to hoist the ball
into place on Parade night, adding to the flexibility of the
disco ball's rotation in the lights. Xenon lights were placed
on scissor-lifts at each of the four corners of Westheimer and
Montrose, making it easy to aim the lights at the ball once it
was hovering over the intersection.

Through the production of this giant mirrored ball, the
Pride Committee of Houston had new opportunities to raise
awareness of the parade and its purpose throughout Texas.
Media attention was at an all-time high, with numerous
broadcast and print media outlets running stories about the
disco ball and the Pride Parade in the weeks and days leading
up to the celebration. A planned disco ball "practice run" on
the eveof the Parade was announced in the local media,
drawing hundreds of curious on-lookers.

The disco ball also attracted the attention of many new
corporate sponsors to the annual Pride Celebration. The
biggest was Gallery Furniture and Jim "Mattress Mac"
Mclngvale, who saw the sponsorship of the Parade with its
new disco ball as a prime opportunity to support the diversity
of Houston's community while promoting their business to a
strong and loyal audience.

Many in the community have asked what happened to
.edisco ball after the Parade. SkyWatcher has agreed to

organized things were this year because of this kind of
planning. There is already talk about next year's Parade

planning, so things can only get betterfrom here.

Finally, I would like to thank my co-coordinator, Robin

Duncan. I took a chance last year and called her, knowing

that she had had a year off from being a parade coordinator
and should.be all rested up. When I asked her to work with

me on the Parade her words to me were "Are you crazy?"

Luckily for me, she pondered the idea and, with a little

"encouragement from her other half, Gina, she phoned me

back and said "Yes." It was a wild year but I knew that, in

the end, the job would get done and we would have one

fabulous Parade. Thank you, Robin. This year you were

my rose, outshining the thorns that came our way.

keep the ball in storage and it will be used at next year's
parade, but it is certainly gathering no dust. Numerous
inquiries have been made by various dance clubs, non-
profit agencies, and party promoters that want to rent the
ball for special events. While the Pride Committee of Houston
maintains sole use of the ball for large, media-friendly events,
Ithe rental of the disco ball for these smaller events through-
!out the year will help offset costs associated with its future
use. The high-profile nature of the disco ball at the annual
Pride Parade will continue to be an important resource for
media attention
and corporate
sponsorship sup-
port for
many years to
come. With its
new moniker,
"The Pride
Committee of
Houston's
Fabulous Disco
Ball," the ball will
also help spread
Ithe message of gay
and lesbian pride
throughout the
city all year long.

SkyWatcher prepares to hoist the fabulous

disco ball aboue Westheimer and Montrose

to kick off the 1999Pride Parade.

Photo by SteuenDauid.com

IMAGINEAGIANTMIRROREDDISCOBALLbathed in 2.8 billion
candlepower lights twirling several stories in the air. A 70's
flashback fantasy sequence? Actually, it was the extra pizzazz
Houston saw at the 1999 Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade.

Commissioned by the Pride Committee of Houston,
an Ii 1/2-foot disco ball was created to showcase the 1999
theme of "Pride, Power & Pizzazz." Displayed above the
intersection of We sthei mer and Montrose, the mirrored ball
lit up the sky to kick off the 21st annual Pride Parade. Lights
were focused on the rotating mirrored ball from every
direction as it was hoisted upon a 100-foot crane to light the
parade route for more than 100,000 spectators. Giant carbon
arc spotlights positioned on Montrose attracted city-wide
attention to both the Pride Parade and the disco ball.

The idea of a giant mirrored ball as the parade
centerpiece was conceived three years ago when Houston's
Pride Parade was moved to the last Saturday night of June.
The nighttime atmosphere made the Parade a must-see
event, increasing crowds from 25,000 in the final year of the
daytime parade to over 70,000 in the first year of the night-
time parade. However, the Pride Commjttee felt the need
to take full advantage of the darkened sky. Bolstered by the
enthusiasm of community activist Lee Harrington, a great deal
of research went inio the project. Countless phone calls and
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William Barneset , one of the 1999 Volunteers of the Year, is surprised to

receilJe and 10 Lube' gift basket from Cindy Archer and Guy Burns at the

Pride '99 Thank You Party. Photo by Troy Christensen.

,..

1999 VOLUNTEER PARADE MARSHALS

by Cindy Archer

THEFOLLOWINGVOLUNTEERSWORKEDWITHUSONJUNE26 TOMAKETHENIGHTTIMEPARADEA SUCCESS.We wish to thank each of these

individuals, who g'ave of themselves to make an unforgettable parade day and nig'ht!

Ellen Archambault. Paul Archer. Paul Atwell. William Barneset- Julie Bultman. Carlos Camargo- Michele Duf'hily-

Jennifer Ertel. Terry Fer'rell • James Fulton. Rose Gutlerrez « Lee Harrls . Lorena Horton. Kristin Ing'ram • Jay Johnston.

Michael Jones. Dwain Iones . Travis Kllnegardnet - Elizabeth Lana- JD Littleton. Christopher Lizotte- Henry Lopez.

Daniel Lowe- Kelly McCann. Cheryl Merrttt . Milo Moon. Melissa Moore- Lauren Nag'el • Cindy Presley. Staci Prince.

Nicole Prokoplshyn- Rosana Salazar. Christian Sanders. Salise Shuttlesworth. Ali Strong" Matt Thompson.

Jerilynn Trice- Jessica Wicks

Any omissions are purely the result of wanton oversight, and for any such slig'ht we beg' forgtveness and thank you most of all.

PCOH members (front row) Mark Willis, StelJe Belunek, (middle row) Cindy Archer, Guy Burns, Michelle Franke, Ray Ramirez, (back row) Troy Christensen, Jim .

Duke, Jack Valin ski, Julie Siska, Joel Lutringer, and Nick Brines with corporate sponsor Bud Light rep Robert Cornelius at the Thank You Party.

POST-PRIDE PARTY r

PIZZAZZ
by Cindy Archer

THEPRIDELoMMITTEEOFHOUSTON.HOSTEDITSVOLUNTEERS,

sponsors, and friends at the Pride '99 Thank You Party on

uly 23, This annual event calls attention to the efforts and

g'enerosity of those who help make Houston's Pride
celebration a fabulous success.

Ag'ainst the g'racious backdrop of the Lovett Inn, Pride
r""n"ln"littoo r"""",.rlin~t"",.~_~.~,.J D •..••.- ••...., •...•.••,...•..•...•.L-...•..•••••..•.~ •.._ .•..•.•.._.....L"L..._:._

SPONSORS~NDDONORS
TAKE PRI·DE IN
HOUSTON

by-Nick Brines

THEPRIDECOMMITTEEOFHOUSTONISGRATEFULTOALLOFOURSPON-
SORSANDSUPPORTERSWHOMADETHE1999 GAY& LESBIANPRIDE
CELEBRATIONPOSSIBLE.

This year, in addition to our recognition of corporate
sQonsorshiQs and sUQQort,..RCQtLkicke_d~off a.camnalan to.

Jane & KentonErwin

Gary W. Grant
Jack P.Griffin
Jerry Harris
Ronald K. Herare
Deborah Holmes & Constance A. Wrig'ht
Jack G. Jackson ' , - f."

Julie Maffa
Grant Martin
Joe Mueller
Jeffrey F.Wacaser
Daniel Peter West, Jr. & Marilyn Ruth West
Harold Wolpe~rLt ~ --'-
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Walgreens reps Terry Gibbons and Joe Hance in front of their Montrose store.

Walgreens was a 1999 corporate sponsor and retail partner.
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POST-PRIDE PARTY
PIZZAZZ
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by Cindy Archer

THE E'RIDE.(OMMITTEE OF HOUSTON. HOSTED ITS VO~UNTEE,RS,

sponsors, and friends at the Pride '99 Thank You Party on

uly 23. This annual event calls attention to the efforts and

~enerosity of those who help make Houston's Pride

celebratio~ a fabulous success.

A~ainst the ~racious backdrop of the Lovett Inn, Pride

Committee coordinators and Board members ~reeted their

~uests, tncludlng local business sponsors, politicians, parade

judges, ~rand marshals, and members of other 10calLGBT

organlzatlons. A special "thank you" went out to Pride

volunteers, individuals who take time out to devote their

energy to activities throughout the year, such as mail-outs,

fundralslng, merchandise sales, and, of course, the

Ni~httime Parade.

Thanks were also ~iven to Tom Fricke for letting us hold the

party at his inn, as well as all of the other corporate sponsors

and individual donors whose fundin~ and in-kind contribu-

tions provide, PCOH with the resources necessary to produce

Houston's Pride events.

Durin~ the evening's festivities, the Committee took

time to honor some special people. This year'sVolunteer

of the Year honors went to two volunteers who embody the

energy and dedication that the Pride Committee fosters:

Rose Gutierrez and William Barneset. Rose was described

as always sayin~ "How can I help?" and William has twice

served as captain of the parade route marshals. Both of

these volunteers have a tendency to smile while helping,

and they pitch in not only durin~ "Pride season" but

throughout the year.

The Committee also honored one of its own, bestowing a

commemorative plaque on Carol Clark, who served as 1999

Executive Director. Carol recently announced that she will

not seek re-election to the PCOH Board; after nine years'

service to the Committee, she is "retirlng" to pursue other

interests. Her Committee peers wished her well in future

endeavors.

Each year, the Thank You Party provides an opportunity

for the many friends of Houston Pride to relax and visit

to~ether.lnevitably, some of the conversations turn to the future,

~ las dreams of "next year's bi~~er and better celebration" are

~ born. This year was no exception and we can hardly wait to

see how much bi~~er and better Pride can be. If you want to

Ijoin the excitement, call the Prideline at 713.S29.6979,or surf

to www.pridehoustcn.org and ~et to know us.
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SPONSORS AND DONORS
TAKE, PRIDE IN
HOUSTON

_.;/ by-Nick Brines "

PCOH would like to ~ive special thanks to Daniel Jircik and

the staffs of SkyWatcher and Westheimer Crane for their

advice and their expertise 'in creating and displaying "The
Pride Committee of Houston's Fabulous Disco Ball."

Jane & Kenton Erwin
Gary W. Grant

Jack P.Griffin

Jerry Harris

Ronald K. Herare

Deborah Holmes & Constance A. Wri~ht

Jack G. Jackson I , " 'c ,.0
Julie Maffa

Grant Martin

Joe Mueller

Jeffrey F.Wacaser

Daniel Peter West, Jr. & Marilyn Ruth West

Harold Wolpert

Carol Wyatt

Retail Partners
Basic Brothers

Leather Forever

Lobo

Wal~reens

In-Kind Support
10'1KRBE and Maria Todd

Answer Systems

Charlie Thomas Ford

Insync Internet Services, Inc.

Kroger's

Lovett Inn

Momentum BMW

Metropolitan Multi-Service Center

PlanetOUT.com

The Texas Triangle

Westheimer Crane

Youn~ Country Radio

And Special Thanks to
David Arpin

Nicholas Cavallaro

Robert Cornelius

Michael Critelli

Michael Garrett

Bill Halbert

Lee Harrington

Love Advertlsing

Shane Nelson

Don Phillips

Stacy Tate

Gary Wood

Kevin Wollin

THE PRIDE COMMITTEE OF HOUSTON IS GRATEFUL TO ALL OF OUR SPON-

SORS AND SUPPORTERS WHO MADE THE 1999 GAY & LESBIAN PRIDE

CELEBRATION POSSIBLE.

This year, in addition to our recognltlon of corporate

sponsorships and support, PCOH kicked off a campaign to

recognize and encourage individual donations. The indi-

vidual donors listed below were treated toa VIP pre-Parade

party at Slider's Bar and Daquiris and were then escorted to

special reserved bleachers alon~ Westheimer to view the

Parade. The Committee would like to thank these donors

and all of our sponsors for their important contributions

that build Pride within our community.

Pride Celebration Title Sponsor
Gallery Furniture

Parade Sponsor
Bud li~ht (Anheuser Busch & Silver Ea~le Distributors)

Corporate Sponsors
Elliott H. Matthews Foundation

Wal~reens

Grand Sponsors
HEB Pantry Foods

Coors li~ht & Hillman International Brands, ltd.

ID Lubricants & Westrid~e Laboratories

Tecate

Proud Sponsors
Bank United

Slider's Bar and Daiquiris

Wells Far~o

Community Grants
Bunnies on the Bayou

The Colt ss's
Grey Party

The Kellett Foundation

Texas Gay Rodeo Association (TGRA)

Individual Donors
Larry Butler

David A. Carter

Wanda Cohen

Ken Council

lightin

Brazos

Texas

PWAC
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Daniel Jircik of SkyWatcher was the creator of the fabulous disco ball.

MEDIA COVERAGE MOST
EXTENSIVE
IN YEARS

by Clarence Bagby

PLANNINGFORPRIDE2000 BEGINSWITHTHEELECTIONOFTH~PRIDE

COMMITTEEOFHOUSTON'sBOARDOFDIRECTORSANDEXECUTIVE

COMMITTEEOFFICERS.

HOUSTONMEDIACOVERAGEOFTHE1999 PRIDECELEBRATIONWASTHE Elections to the PCOH Board of Directors will be held at

Th t k h d I
· b d t the August 10 Board meeting. Individuals will be elected for

MOSTEXTENSIVEINYEARS. ree ne wor salve roa cas s
" all Board positions, including Executive Director, and will

from the parade and another network covered the event on serve a term of one year. Applicants should have experi-

their ten o'clock news using tape from earlier in the evening. ence in and knowledge of community organizations. They

The mainstream and community press was more must have a clear understanding of the Pride committee's

responsive than ever. We had great advance publicity in mission and be committed to supporting it.

h H en, I KTRK" Ch I 3 d KTRH R di The first call for nominations for Houston lesbian & Gay
t e ouston rotuc e, anne 1 an a 10

Pride 2000 female co-chair, male co-chair, secretary, and

7'+0 largely due to our new giant disco ball. treasurer will be announced at the August 17general meeting.

The over 70 official Pride events also received extensive Final nominations and the election for these positions will

coverage in the gay and lesbian community press and take place at the September 21 general meeting.

ensured that Houston Pride 1999 was full of "Pride, Power To vote at a Pride Committee general meeting, you must

& P. " attend the meeting and must also have attended the previous
rzzazz.

month's general meeting.

live television coverage of the country's first nighttime Your first chance to shape the direction of Pride 2000 is

Pride Parade, now in its third year, included ABC's Channel to vote for next year's leaders. Make you voice heard, come

_ 11.l-.KHo.LLGh"on",LlJ~U:"RS\.-;, •.•d I£J=tHL1':OY..L:b.;>n•.•",1..26 _ouuo_o_u"r~lten_eLaJ...lne_eJt~~s.._an.cL'Loiel 1s.E.V£R.AI~P-R.I.D.£...Co.M.MJUE.LM.EMBERSTOOKPARTINGAYAND

Lee Harrington who helped bring the giant disco ball to the Pride Parade talks to Gallery Furniture rep John Black at the Pride '99 Thank You Party.
Photos by Troy Christensen. .

VOTE FOR PRIDE 2000 Wednesday, August 18

7 p.m., lobo Bookstore, 3939 Montrose Blvd., in the Cafe

by Troy Christensen
Tuesday, August 31

7 p.m., Gay and lesbian Community Center, 803 Hawthorne,

in the upstairs conference room

The Pride Committee of Houston hosts general meetings on

the third Tuesday of each month. Meetings begin at 7 p.m.

and are hosted at the ~etropolitan Multi-Service Center

(1'+75W. Gray). The meetings are open to anyone, and.

members of the community are encouraged to attend to

learn more about our organization.

If you have any questions or need more information,

contact us through the Prideline at 713.529.6979or visit our

web site at www.pridehouston.org.

TEXAS ROAD1..:TRI PPI Nt

by Troy Christensen
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must have a clear understanding of the Pride committee's

mission and be committed to supporting it.

The first call for nominations for Houston Lesbian & Gay

Pride 2000 female co-chair, male co-chair, secretary, and

treasurer will be announced at the August 17 general meeting.

Final nominations and the election for these positions will

take place at the September 21 general meeting.

To vote at a Pride Committee general meeting, you most

attend the meeting and must also have attended the previous

month's general meeting.

Your first chance to shape the direction of Pride 2000 is

to vote for next year's leaders. Make you voice heard, come

out to our general meetings, and vote!

COME TO OUR VOLUNTEER
INTEREST SESSIONS

by Nick Brines

If you have any questions or need more information,

contact us through the PrideLi ne at 713.529.6979 or visit our

web site at www.pridehouston.org.

TEXAS ·ROAD'.;TRI PPI Nt

by Troy Christensen
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The mainstream and community press was more

responsive than ever. We had great advance publicity in

the Houston Chronicle, KTRK Channel 13 and KTRH Radio

7'+0 largely due to our new giant disco ball.

The over 70 official Pride events also received extensive

coverage in the gay and lesb,ian community press and

ensured that Houston Pride 1999 was full of "Pride; Power

& Pizzazz."

Live television coverage of the country's first nighttime

Pride Parade, now in its third year, included ABC's Channel

13, KHOU Channell! (CBS), and KRIV FOX Channel 26.

Spanish-language Univision Channel 't5 and KPRC

Channel 2 (NBC) also covered the parade.

According to longtime. Pride Committee members, our

television, radio, and print exposure this year was greater

than ever; this is largely due, I believe, to the great team of

people who make up the Pride Committee and work so

well together.

"We received more press releases this year and they

were more professional than they've ever been," said

Channell! News Director Bill Bouyer. "It's obvious to us

that Pride was extremely well-organized this year."

Utilizing The Texas Triangle for our Pride Guide also

helped broaden exposure about Pride. The Pride Guide,

normally mailed to the Pride mailing list, was printed as an

insert in the Triangle for the first time this year.

Another way the Pride Committee increased media

exposure to Pride was to produce and mail the Houston Gay

& Lesbian Community Media Guide. Underwritten by the

John Steven Kellett Foundation and spearheaded by Jack

Valinski, the Media Guide has already proven to be a

sought-after tool to enhance media coverage of the gay,

lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered community.

Designed to provide the media easy access to GLBT

organizations, the MediaGuide includes information about

the dozens ofGLBT organizations in the Houston area as

well as a list of immediate contacts for each group. Over

100 copies of the gu ide were mailed to members of the

media and annual updates will be issued electronically.

THEPRIDECOMMITTEEOFHOUSTONISLOOKINGFORNEWVOLUNTEERS

TOASSISTWITHTHEPLANNINGANDIMPLEMENTATIONOFHOUSTON'S

PRIDECELEBRATION2000, our biggest and most exciting event

yet, and will host a series of Volunteer Interest Sessions so

you can learn how to get involved.

If you look forward to the annual Lesbian & Gay Pride

Parade and ever wonder how it all happens, this is your

chance to find out. The Pride Committee of Houston is a

year-round organization that works to create a series of

events to celebrate Pride each June. The anchor event,

the popular nighttime Pride Parade, is our highest profile

activity, but we have a variety of openings for volunteers,

ranging from newsletter writing to party planning to

fund-raising to coordinating publicity.

Joining the Pride Committee of Houston is also an

excellent networking opportunity. Our organization works

closely with many of the non-profit organizations,

[businesses, bars, and political leaders of our community.

If you are professional, energetic, creative and proud,

WE WANT YOU!

We will host two Volunteer Interest Sessions (see dates

and times listed below) so you can learn about the struc-

ture of our organization and find out what you can do.

There is no obligation. Just attend and learn about our

exciting organization as we begin planning for Pride 2000.

SEVERALPRIDECOMMITTEEMEMBERSTOOKPARTIN GAYAND

LESBIANPRIDEPARADESin Fort Worth and Corpus Christi in

early June and came home with awards from both.

The Coastal Bend Gay Pride Alliance held their second

annual parade along Ocean Drive in Corpus Christi on

Saturday, June 5. Pride members Steve Belunek, Nick Brines,

Guy Burns, Troy Christensen, Chris Noessel, and Mark

Willis, as well as Pride volunteers Milo Moon and Jay

ohnston, had a perfectly sunny day to get decked out in

beachwear and tool down the bayside parade route in their

rented convertible. The boys had a lot of fun wavi ng to the

festive crowd and inviting them to Houston's Pride Parade.

They got back into beachwear on Sunday for the annual

gay and lesbian splash day on North Padre Island. Everyone

returned to Houston that night sandy and sun-burnt, but

also with the "Best Overall Entry" award from the Coastal

Bend Parade.

Carol Clark, 'Brian Keever, and Jack Valinski took 1-'t5 for

their Texas Pride road trip that same weekend. They started

off at "Razzle, Dazzle, Dallas," an annual gay and lesbian

block party, Saturday night. The festivities continued on

Sunday in the Fort Worth side of the Metroplex with the

city's annual Pride Parade. Carol, Brian, and Jack marched

with a beautiful banner designed by Joel l.utrlnger an-

nouncing the Houston parade and came home with the

"Best Out-of-Town Entry" trophy.

PCOH wi.ll do more Texas road-trippin' later this year

when the group returns to Dallas for their annual gay and

lesbian pride parade on September 29.
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THE PROUD WINNERS

EACH YEAR, SEVERAL TROPHIES ARE AWARDED to outstanding

entries in the Pride Parade. Award decisions are made by a

panel of jud~es made up of dlstingulshed community

members. This year we were proud to have 1995 Grand

Marshal Suzanne Anderson; 1998 Grand Marshal Jackie

Doval; Judy Shaefer of Communications, Inc., the company

that provides PCOHwith radios on Parade Day; PFlAG's

Gordon Wieser; and Kyle Youn~ of Sta~esTheater serving

as judges.

The 1999 Houston Gay & lesbian Pride Parade award-

winners were:

Pride. Power and Pizzazz Award (best interpretation, any

type): Krewe of Olyrnpus-TexasI
I
~.

Spirit of Montrose Award (best overall, any type):

Chase Bank

StQnewall Award (bes.tunit to commemorate Pride, does

not have to conform to slogan): Metropolitan Community

Church of the Resurrection (MCCR)

Edison Award (best non-professional llghted unit, li~htin~

done by a non-professional): Krewe of Olympus-Texas

Houston Award (best non-professional motorized float):

Rainbow Ran~lers Dance Club

Rainbow Lights Award (best professional lighted unit,

li~htin~ done by a paid professional):

Brazos River Bottom (BRB)

Texas Award (best professional motorized float):

PWA Coalition of Houston

Gypsy Ro~.eAwa,r,~(best out of town):

Overland Trail Riders

Ruby Slipper Award (best walkin~ unit): Chase Bank

•

Pride Parade winning entries were presented trophies in a ceremony at the judges' reuiewing stand following the Parade. Photo by Gina Richardson.

PCOH Board member Joel Lutring'E:.p"resents the "1999 rard of Pride" signPCOH Board of.J>Jr!'.,to!J_r1]§mber Raj' Ramirez talks to Houston City.



ligFitingaone by a paid professional):

Brazos River Bottom (BRB)

Texas Award (best professional motorized float):

PWA Coalition of Houston

Gypsy R~~,e A'Nar,d (best out of town): :\_

Overland Trail Riders

Ruby Slipper Award (best walking unit): Chas,e Bank

1999 M ERCHAN DISE
ALL WRAPPED UP

byJim Duke

PRIDE'99 HASCOMEANDGONEand so has the 1999 merchandise.

Sales were off the charts for all of the '99 items. Many sizes

and styles were sold out even before the day of the Parade!

Tina and I would like to extend a most grateful "thank

you" to the people in the many organizations and busi-

nesses that helped support us in the merchandise sales. We

had the opportunity to meet many wonderful, helpful, and

generous new friends, and to see some old ones, as well.

We woul~n't have been nearly as successful without these

businesses and organizations. Their support makes all of

the hard work worthwhile.

Merchandise was sold by our retail partners at Basic

Brothers, Lobo Bookstore, Leather Forever, and Walgreens.

Lots of businesses and organizations also hosted our mer-

chandise sales at special.events. You may have seen Tina,

myself, and our very helpful volunteers at Brazos River

Bottom (BRB), the Briar Patch, Chances, DiverseWorks, EJ's,

the Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce, the Gay & Lesbian

Community Center, the Gay & Lesbian Film Festival 3, the

Guava Lamp, HATCH, the -N- Between, JR's, Kroger, Lambda

Roller Skating Clu~, the Lesbian Health Initiative, LUEY,

Mary's, Mela's, Montrose Softball League, the New Barn,

NLA-Hous'ton, Pacific Street, Picasso, PFLAG, Rainbow

Ranglers, Rich's, Riva's Restaurant, Venture-N, and the

Westheimer Street Festival.

PCOH Board of Directors member Ray Ramirez talks to Houston City

Councitmember Annise Parker at the Pride Kickoff Party, held at Picasso on

June 12. The Kickoff was one of several Pride events held by PCOH prior to

the nighttime Pride Parade and one of over 70 events sponsored by the

Houston community. Other events sponsored by the Pride Committee

included the Commitment Ceremony at First Unitarian Church on June 13

and Pride Day at AstroWorld on June 20. Photo by Troy Christensen.

Jim Duke and Tina Travis sell Pride merchandise at the Kickoff party.

Photo by Troy Christensen.

Be sure to visit all of these businesses and organizations.

heir support of Pride shows how much they care for us all.

If you somehow missed making your Pride '99 purchases,

ever fear. Stay in touch with PCOH to find out when our

ext event will be held, and you might be able to find that

erfect gift you've been looki ng for among the last few items

eft. Otherwise, be on the lookout for the millennial mer-

handise of Pride 2000. With your continued support, it will

e better than ever!

PCOH Board member Joel Lutringer presents the "1999 Yard of Pride" sign

to Jackie Klieger and Kathleen Paulsen, the award's inaugural winners, at

the Pride Kickoff Party held at Picasso on June 12. Along with their yard sign

and neighborhood bragging rights, Jackie and Kathleen received Pride

merchandise and a certificate and they got to ride in the Pride Parade

with their own banner. Photo by Troy Christensen.
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Proud. SDonsor of the
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1999 Gay & Lesbian Pride Celebration

Gallery Furniture • 6006 North Freeway .• (713) 694-5570
shop online nationwide: www.galleryfurniture.com
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$50 off any purchase
of $500 or more
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" (one coupon per customer - see store for details) .1. •



Subscribenow to the 21Stseason
"FAMILY VALUES"

, a messagethat we are

sdf-Affirmeo, whole, Camp [ete,

people of Integrit~.Jn!eft~~ii',~

DECEMBER will bring renewedhappiness
with "IN THE SPIRIT" featuring a wide
variety of sacred music celebrating the .
winter holidays and the belief weare united
by one God.

MARCH will spring forth with "FAMILY
VALUES" which will explorethru music
thewaysfamiliesrelateto eachother and
the different bondswemakethroughout
our lives.

March 25 and26, 2000

In JUNE, "BROADWAYBABIES" will bring
youback to the theater in celebration of Out
Voices, Entertain, Change Lives, Win
Freedom, This concert will be the send-off
to FESTIVAL 2000 an international event
sposoredby GALA Chorusesin SanJose,CA,
whereGMCH will representHouston:

Junel7and 18,2000

Call 713.521.7464 today to get on out mailing list and
receive you order form.

http://www.gmch.org
The Montrose Singers d.b.o. Gav..Men's Chorus of Houston isa 501 (c)(3) nonprofit organization,
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Cares About
Your Health

For the location nearest you,
call toll-free

1-800..WALGREENS
(1-800-925-4733)

or visit our website at
www.walgreens.com
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